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The Phonology-Syntax Interface 
in North Kyungsang Korean 
William J. Idsardi and Sun-Hoi Kim 
1 Introduction 
In North Kyungsang Korean (NKK). two-word compounds and phrases al-
ways surface with a single high tonc, while some larger compounds and 
phrases have morc than onc high tonc. Importantly, the tonal realization of 
compounds is entirely parallel to that of phrases, and there is an exact trade-
off between compound structure and phrasal structure in tonal realization. 
The theoretical importance of this trade-off is discussed at the end of section 
4 . In this paper, we investigate the interaction between phonology and syntax 
in the realization of high tones in North Kyungsang Korean. In other words , 
the issue explored in this article is how we can capture the relation between 
the syntactic structure and the phonological domain within which only one 
high tone is assigned (sometimes termed the "accentual phrase"). 
In this study, we will show that the correct calculation of high tone 
placement follows directly from the serial application of two phrasing rules 
and a constraint on phonological phrase (P-phrase) construction. The first 
rule, Left-boundary insertion (LI) , provides the interface with the morpho-
syntax. LI inserts a left P-phrase boundary at the beginning of a branching 
compound or phrase. Within the phonology proper, the second rule, Iterative 
Constituent Construction (ICC), sub-divides the groupings provided by the 
interface rule without regard to syntactic constituency, attempting to form 
binary groups from right to left. However, ICC is subject to a constraint, 
A void (x(, which prevents it from splitting up a ternary group, as this would 
result in a unary constituent. Therefore, in cases where the LI rule by itself 
would predict large domains (more than three phonological words) these 
domains are sub-divided by the ICC to produce smaller binary domains and 
an initial binary or ternary domain, an effect familiar from footing in word-
stress systems such as Garawa. 
We will also demonstrate that the P-phrases built by our algorithm, 
which correctly account for high tone placement, cannot be generated with 
other theories of the phonology-syntax interface, either end-based (e,g. Sel-
kirk and Shen 1990) or relation-based (e.g. Nespor and Vogel 1986). We 
will further show that Kenstwowicz and Sohn' s (1997, 1999) Optimality 
Theory (OT) account of NKK P-phrasing cannot capture the relevant aspects 
of the phonology-syntax mapping. In particular, we argue that it is the pres-
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encc of branching structure that conditions P-phrasing rather than head-
complement relations or edge alignment to maximal projections in the syn-
tax. 
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly describe the 
tonal patterns of simple words, compounds, and phrases in NKK. In section 
3 we discuss previous theories of P-phrasing and the problems that ensue for 
these theories in explaining the NKK P-phrasing. In section 4, we introduce 
our algorithm for the NKK P-phrasing and show that our proposal gives 
principled explanations for the parallelism between compound and phrasal 
tonal patterns. for the contrast between left- and right-branching structures, 
and for the rhythmic sub-division of left-branching structures. Finally, Sec-
tion 5 provides a brief summary of the results of our analysis. 
2 NKK Tonal Patterns 
In NKK, simple words exhibit one of four tonal patterns. Thc four typcs of 
tonal patterns are illustrated in trisyllabic words in (1) , where acute accents 
indicate high tone (H). 
(I) a. mucike 'rainbow' (HHL, H on first two syllablcs) 
b. acime 'aunt ' (HLL, H on first syllable) 
c. apucI 'father" (LHL, H on penultimate syllable) 
d, satal! 'ladder' (LLH, H on final syllable) 
As is the case in various dialects of Japanese (including the standard 
language), the tonal patterns in (l) are not predictable from the segmental or 
syllabic composition of the form. As such, the tonal patterns must be memo-
rized for each Icxical item. If we analyze (I a) as a doubly-linked H (in ac-
cordance with the Obligatory Contour Principle), then we sce a broad gener-
alization---each word receives exactly onc H. This assignment of a single H 
is also observed in all two-word compounds and phrases, as illustrated in (2) 
and (3). (In the following examples, underlining indicates vowels that have 
H in their isolation forms and we employ the following abbreviations: A ;;;; 
adjective, N = noun, V = verb, S = subject, 0 = objcct). 
(2) Two-word compounds 
a. n~pi-nekthl!i b. jy~ki-pottilli 
'butterfly' 'necktie' 'story' 'pack' 
'bow tie ' 'story teller' 
c. tQksuli-PilP d. totgk-koy~i 
'eagle' 'rice' 
'victim' 
'burglar' 'cat' 
'stray cat' 
(3) Two-word phrases, including OV and SV 
a. (alumt~unA mgcikeN) b. (kimchio rnENn1!ntav) 
'beautiful rainbow' '[cJ eats Kimchcc' 
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c. C;!cirnEN kap1!NN) 
'aunt's bag' 
d. (ak~ssi-kas cgntav) 
'lady sleeps' 
We will not discuss the intricacies and mechanisms in placing H in 
compounds and phrases; this is explained in detail in Kim (1999). In the pre-
sent article we rely only on the fact that there is onc prominent tone per P-
phrase. It is most important to note the parallelism in the tonal patterns of 
compounds and phrases, particularly the fact that even the SV combination 
in (3d) has only a singlc high tone. The parallelism between compounds and 
phrases and the limit of one H per P-phrase are the crucial empirical facts 
which must be covered in any adequate account of NKK P-phrasing. and 
various theories will be compared on this basis. 
In contrast to two-word combinations, compounds and phrases com-
posed of three or more words can exhibit morc complex tonal patterns. as 
shown in (4) and (5). 
(4) P-phrasing in 3- and 4-word compounds 
a. (seNs~n-k~k~-cl!in) b. (seNs~n-k~k~ (cgin-mnim) 
'fish' 'store' 'owner' 'fish' 'slore' 'owner' 'meeting' 
'fish store owner' 'association for fish store owners' 
(5) P-phrasing contrasts in 3-word phrases 
a. [[A N]s V] b. [S [0 Vll 
(aIUmt~un ak~ssi-ka t~llinta) (apgci-ka)(koy~i-Iul m~nciEssta) 
'beautiful' 'lady' 'runs' . father ' 'cat' ' touched' 
'beautiful lady runs' 'father touched a cat' 
Cases such as (4a) and (Sa) have only one H, and therefore one P-phrase, 
whereas others, such as (4b) and (5b) have more than one H (and P-phrase). 
These contrasts raise crucial questions as to how word strings are parsed into 
P-phrases. In the next section. we discuss previous theories of P-phrasing 
and examine whether they can account for NKK P-phrasing as reflected in 
the high tone assignment. 
3 Previous Analyses 
3,1 End-based and Relation-based Approaches 
There have been three main approaches to the phonology-syntax interface in 
derivational generative phonology: direct reference to syntax (e.g. Kaisse 
1985), end-based construction ofP-phrases (e.g. Selkirk and Shen 1990), and 
relation-based construction of P-phrases (e.g. Nespor and Vogel 1986). We 
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will not discuss direct-reference theories in this article. OUf basic analytic 
assumption is that onc high lOne is assigned per P-phrase in NKK. Then, if 
the formation of P-phrase is defined in relation-based and end-based theories 
as in (6) , some of the NKK P-phrases can be explained, as shown in (7). The 
examples in (7) are drawn from N-J. Kim 1997 and S-H. Kim 1999. 
(6) a. Relation-based NKK P-phrasing 
A head and its complement (branching or not) form a P-phrasc. 
b. End-based NKK P-phrasing 
The left edge of each Xma., coincides with the left edge of a 
P-phrase. 
(7) a. XP (A N) 
(0 V) A 
YP X 
(Y Xl 
b. XP 
A )\X 
ZP Y 
(Z Y Xl 
(aIUmt~unA mycjkeNl 
(kimchio mENn!lntav) 
(Adv AN). 
(A N V). 
'beautiful rainbow' 
'[e1 eats Kimchee ' 
(m£uAdv alUmt~unA n~piN)¢I 
'very beautiful butterfly' 
(haYllnA poli-lulN mENn!lntav). 
'[e1 eats white barley' 
The relation-based approach of (6a) predicts the P-phrasings in (7) be-
cause in both cases the final head is grouped with its complement. Likewise. 
the end-based approach of (6b) predicts the P-phrasings in (7) because in 
both cases the lcft edge of every maximal projections is aligned with the left 
edge of a P-phrasc. The fact that a single high tone is assigned to each of the 
phrases in (7) supports these predictions. However, other cases, to which we 
now turn, show that the approaches in (6) are empirically inadequate. 
3.2 An OT Analysis of NKK Phonological Phrasing 
The P-phrasing algorithms of (6) cannot handle the cases in (8)-(10), from 
N-J. Kim (1997). S-H. Kim (1999). and Kcnstowicz and Sohn (1999). 
(8) (S V) (toNsfNNP cwgkEsstavp) . brother died' 
(ak~ssi-kaNP Cllntavp) ' lady sleeps' 
(toNs~N-iNP meNn!lntavp) 'brother eats [eJ' 
nor *( X ). (Y). 
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As shown in (8), contrary to the prediction made by the end-based and rela-
tion-based algorithms in (6), when each of NP and VP consists of a single 
word, the NP and the VP are not separated but instead are grouped together 
forming a P-phrase, as shown by the fact that a single high tone is assigned 
to the string of NP and VP. These algorithms, further, cannot explain why 
the VP cannot form a separate P-phrase in the left-branching structure of 
(9a), while the VP separately forms a P-phrase in the right-branching struc-
ture of (9b). 
(9) a. S versus b. 
/'-.... 
NP VP 
A 
A N 
( X Y Z) 
not '(X Y) (Z) 
[[A N]s [V]vp] 
(aIUmt~un akl!Ssi-ka t~llinla) 
'beautiful lady runs' 
S 
~ 
NP A 
NP V 
(X) (Y Z) 
[S [0 V]vp] 
(apJ1ci -ka)(koy~i-lul m~nciEssta) 
'father touched a cat' 
Finally, they also incorrectly predict that all the words in (10) should be 
grouped together in a single P-phrasc. 
(10) VP 
/""-. /\v 
AN 
Adv A 
(W X) (Y Z) 
[[[Adv A] N] V]vp 
(mgu aIUmt~un) (y£c~-Iul m~nnassta) 
'[c] met a very beautiful woman' 
not '(W X Y Z) 
These incorrect predictions are also made by Truckenbrodt's (1995, 
1999) OT-based account of P-phrasing, based on the constraints in (II). 
(II) Wrap-XP: Each XP is contained in a P-phrase 
Align-XP-L: For each XP there is a P-phrase such that the left edge 
of XP coincides with the left edge of the P-phrase 
(Truckcnbrodt 1999: 223, 228) 
Wrap-XP also predicts that (10) should be parsed as a single P-phrase, and 
Align-XP-L predicts that (8) should be parsed into two P-phrascs. Since 
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Kenstowicz and Sohn (1997. 1999) have already revised Truckenbrodt's 
theory and have provided an account specifically of NKK P-phrasing, we 
will concentrate our discussion on their analysis. 
(12) 
KenslOwicz and Sohn propose the constraints and ranking in (12). 
Align-XPBR-L: 
» Min-Bin: 
» Max-Bin: 
» Wrap-XP 
The left edge of each branching XP coincides 
with the left edge of a P-phrase 
P-phrases must contain 3tleaSllWQ P-words 
P-phrases must contain at most two P-words 
The morc specific constraint, Align-XPsR-L, plays a more crucial role in 
NKK P-phrasing, over-riding the general constraint Align-XP-L. The trend 
toward binary groups exhibited in (10) is handled by Min-Bin and Max-Bin. 
They show that the constraint ranking in (12) will correctly analyze the 
problematic cases of (8-10). The three tableaux in (13) show how the pro-
posed ranking of constraints evaluates output candidates and selects correct 
P-phrases as the optimal outputs. 
( 13) Align- Min- Max-
XPRR Bin Bin 
a. or (tonscNNP cwukEsst3vp) 
(tons~NNP) (cwukEsstavp) *!* 
b. or (aIUmtaun" akassi-ka, tallintav) • 
(alUmtaunA akassi-ka, )(tall intav) 'T 
c. or (m~uAdv aIUmt~unA) 
(yed-luIN mann,sstav) 
(m£ut\dvp alUmt~unA y~c~lull\' 'T' 
rnannasslav) 
Despite its success with (8)-(10). this analysis has serious problems in 
explaining the contrast between left- and right-branching structures and the 
parallelism between tonal patterns in compounds and phrases. In other 
words, their algorithm, as it stands, cannot explain the P-phrasing of com-
pounds and syntactic phrases that contain compounds, as illustrated in the 
next section . 
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4 Our Proposal: Visibility of Compounds and Rhythmicity 
Not all the compounds in NKK have only one high tone. Interestingly, there 
is an exact parallelism between the tonal patterns in compounds and those in 
phrases in NKK. Let us consider the examples in (14). 
(14) a. seNsEn-kgk~-c!!in 
'fish' 'store' 'owner' 
'fish store owner' 
(seN s~n-k~k,,-cl!i n) 
b. seNs~n-kgk£-cQin-mQim 
N 
N~· cum 
~ 
seNsEn kake 
N 
'fish' 'store' 'owner' 'association ' 
. Association for fish store owners' 
(seNs~n-k~k£l(c.!din-mQim) 
110t * (seNs~n-kgk£-cgin-mQim) 
~ 
N
AmOlm 
cuin 
~ 
seNsEn kake 
While a single high lone is assigned to the left-branching three-stem com-
pound in (14a), two separate high lones are assigned to the left-branching 
four-stem compound in (14b), indicating that, like left-branching four-word 
phrases. this four-stem compound is phonologically divided into two sepa-
rate groups, (seNsgn-kgk§.) and (qiin-mg,im). This similarity in tonal and 
phrasing patterns between compounds and phrases in NKK is also found in 
the contrast between left- and right-branching structures in (15). 
(15) a. Left-branching compound 
N 
------N hyEphoy ------hankuk muyoN 
(h~nk.!dk-ml!YQN-hygphQY) 
'Association for Korean dance' 
b. Right-branching compound 
N 
------hankuk N ------muyoN hyEphoy 
(h~nk.!dk)(m0QN-hygphQY) 
'Korean Association for dance' 
While the left-branching compound in (I Sa) has a single high tone and thus a 
single P-phrase, the right-branching compound in (lSb) has two separate 
high toncs indicating that this compound is divided into two P-phrases. The 
problem for Kenstowicz and Sohn's analysis is that the proposed ranking 
among constraints cannOl distinguish (l5a) from (ISb) in phrasing these 
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compounds phonologically; it incorrectly selects the mono-phrasing com-
pounds as optimal outputs in both cases, as shown in (16). 
( 16) Align-XPBR Min-Bin Max-Bin 
I~ (hankuk-m\!Y9N-hy];phQY) 
I (hankuk) (mliY9N-hy];phoy) *!* 
Further problems for their analysis arise in the P-phrasing of syntactic 
structures contai ning compounds. We will discuss these cases below, com-
paring their analysis with OUf proposal. 
The parallel P-phrasi ng pattern in NKK eompounds and phrases leads us 
to the conclusion that the internal branching of compounds should not be 
ignored in the NKK P-phrasing: compound structure must be syntactically 
significant. In other words, the branchingness of compounds is visible in 
syntax in NKK. It also says that the NKK P-phrasing is related to the internal 
branching of a syntactic phrase rather than its syntactic constituency in terms 
of maximal projections. The reliance of P-phrasing on overt branchingness 
accords with recent findings in Chomsky' s (1995) Minimalist Program; we 
will not pursue this topic in this article. but leave this tantalizing connection 
for future research. We take this reliance on branching ness to be the sole 
basis of the syntax-phonology interface in NKK. The interfaee provides 
drastically impoverished representations to the phonology. In NKK the prop-
erty of syntactic branchingness is preserved in the phonology via the inser-
tion of left metrical boundaries. and therefore the interface mapping function 
is that given in (17). 
(17) NKK Syntax-Phonology Interface: Edge:LLL 
Insen a left parenthesis to the left of the left-most element for every 
branching structure. o -7 (~ 
The interface rule of (17) requires thal. if the node wholly containing the 
elements of a P-word is immediately dominated by the higher node via a left 
branch, a left boundary of P-phrase is insened to the left of the P-word. The 
interface function thus provides a rough-cut P-phrasing from the syntax . In 
the phonology proper. we observe further sub-division of the erude P-
phrases to approximate binary P-phrases, as in (10) and (14b). By locating 
the sub-division process within the phonology we correctly predict that the 
sub-dividing will be done without considering any syntactic information. By 
constructing a modular theory of P-phrasing we correctly predict the limits 
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of the syntactic influences on P·phrasing. Binary groups arc constructed by 
the rule ( ISa) which is subj ect to the condition ( ISb). 
( IS) a. [terative Constituent Construction (ICC) 
Insert a left parenthesis every two P-words from right to left. 
b. Avoid (w(: Do not create the confi guration *(w( 
The net effect of Avoid (co( is to reta in an existing ternary group instead of 
subdi viding it into a unary group and a binary group. Notice that the inler-
face rule ( 17) is not subject to this cond ition, so that in right-branching 
structures unary constituents arc allowed. The modular approach predicts 
such differences in the status of unary const ituents. 
This algorithm in ( 17-I S) is an extension of Idsardi·s ( 1992) Simplified 
Bracketed Grids (SBG) model of metrical theory to the phrase-level: wh ile 
the line 0 boundaries o f metrical grid arc inserted on the word-level , it is line 
I boundaries that arc inserted on the phrase- level in NKK. In other words. 
the function of our algori thm is to insert left parentheses onto line I. 
This algorithm groups every two-word compound or phrase. including 
the S V case. as a sing le P-phrase. It can also differe nti ate the right-
branching structures from the left-branching Slructures in the P-phrasing of 
both phrases and compounds. Let us here examine the phrases of (9) and the 
compounds of ( 14) again in our analysis. 
( 19) a. S versus b. S 
~P /r'A 1\ NP V 
(X Y Z) By ( 17) (X) (Y Z) 
(20) a. N versus b. N 
NPhOY 
/~ 
hankuk N 
/"'- ~ 
hankuk muyoN muyoN hyEphoy 
(hgnkgk-mgYQN-hYS phQY) (h~nkgk)(mgYliN-hYSphQY) 
(X Y Z) By (17) (X) (Y Z) 
As demonstrated in ( 19) and (20), since the rule (17) inserts a left boundary 
of P-phrase to the left of every branching structure, regardless of the syntac-
tic constituency of the structure, the right-branching three-word phrase (l9b) 
and compound (20b) have two separate P-phrases. grouping the second and 
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third P-words as a P-phrase separately from the firs t P-word. Four- and five-
word left-branching constructions are illustrated in (21 ). 
(21) a. Four-word phrases. compounds b. Five-word phrases, compounds 
[([W Xl Y 1 Zl [[([Y Wl Xl Y 1 Zl 
(WXYZ By ( 17) (YWXYZ 
(W X (Y Z By (18) (Y W X (Y Z 
The P-phrasing of (2Ia) explains the examples in ( 10) and ( 14), and the P-
phrasing of (2 1 b) shows that the left-branchi ng five-word phrases and com-
pounds in NKK are phonologically phrased as (w w w) ( w w) (see N-J. Kim 
1997, S-H. Kim 1999. and Kenstowicz and Sohn 1999 for more examples of 
this type of P-phrases). This analysis also predicts that, in the case of right-
branching phrases and compounds of more than three words, each P-word 
consists of a separate P-phrase. While we omit discussion of this issue in 
detail here. the P-phrasi ng of large right-branching structures is also sup-
ported by N-l. Kim ( 1997) and S-H. Kim (1999). 
Finally, let us compare this analysis with Kenstowicz and Sohn's analy-
sis, examining the P-phrasing of syntactic structure containing a compound 
in (22). 
(22) [[ppalkgnlA [ngpi-nekth~ilNb 
'red ' 'butterfly" ' tie ' 
'red bow-tie' 
(ppalkgn) (n!!pi-nekth~i .l 
/lot *(ppalk~n n!!pi-nekth~i) 
While our analysis correctly predicts that the embedded compound is 
grouped as an independent P-phrase separately from the preceding adjective 
P-word, ppalk!J.n ' red,' Kenstowicz and Sohn's OT analysis incorrectly se-
lects the candidate grouping the adjective ppalkqn and the compound ngpi-
nekthqi 'bow-tie' together, as an optimal output, as shown in the following 
tableau. 
(23) Align-XPRR Min-Bin Max-Bin 
1<>- (ppalkan n~pi-nekthai) * 
1 (ppalkon) (n~pi-nekthai) *! 
Perhaps more surprisingly. (18) can sub-divide constituents so as to break a 
compound up so that part of it is phrased with another word. One such case 
is illustrated in (24). 
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(24) [[seNsgn-kl!k!;:cgin1N -uI1 " pWl!ssta1vp '[e1 saw a fish store owner" 
'fish ' 'store' 'owner' -obj. 'saw' 
(seNsgn-kl!k~- cgin-ul pWl!ssta By ( 17) 
(seNsgn-kl!k~ (cgin-ul pWl!ssta By ( 18) 
flor *(seNsgn-kl!k!;: cgin-ul pWl!ssta) 
Kcnstowicz and Sohn's analysis incorrectly predicts that this structure can be 
parsed in the manner of other VP's consisting of two syntactic words. 
Of course there arc ways in which Kenstowicz and Sohn's analysis can 
be modified to handle the data involving compounds. The obvious answer is 
to add a second battery of constraints referring to compounds instead of 
XP's. That is, we could add a constraint Align-CornpoundsR-L to deal with 
data such as (I5). But to deal with more complicated cases. we must be able 
to trade-off violations of Align-CompoundsR-L for violations of Align-XPsR-
L. That is, these two constraints must be crucially tied in order to capture the 
exact parallelism between P-phrasi ng in compounds and phrases. Alterna-
tively , Kenstowicz and Sohn's analysis could follow the account given here 
and examine branchingness without reference to syntactic type, replacing 
Align-XPBR-L with Align-BR-L. 
Even if these remedies are taken. there remains one major difference 
between the two approaches. The analysis given in this paper, being highly 
modular, predicts very limited interactions between syntax and phonology. 
The modular theory predicts that P-phrase sub-di vision through (18) should 
be impervious to syntactic conditioning. This is the correct result for NKK, 
and it would be of great advantage to NKK language learners if this property 
followed from principles of Universal Grammar rather than being a conti n-
gent property of constraint ran kings which the learner would have to acquire. 
That is, the modular theory allows for a much smaller range of grammars 
and is thus the preferable theory on the grounds of increased simplicity and 
1carnability. 
5 Conclusion 
In this paper, we have shown that the correct calculation of high tone place-
ment in NKK follows directly from the modular, serial application of two P-
phrasing rules: an interface rule (Edge:LLL, (I7» and a rule for sub-dividing 
the rough-hewn P-phrases created at the interface (ICC, (18». Our modular 
approach predicts the insensitivity of the ICC rule to syntactic information. 
This result must instead be stipulated in OT-based theories. We have also 
shown that the P-phrases built by the algorithm proposed in this paper, 
which correctly account for high tone placement, cannot be generated with 
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other theories of the phonology-syntax interface. In particular, we have ar-
gued that it is the presence of branching structure that conditions P-phrasing 
rather than head-complement relation or edge alignment to syntactic maxi-
mal projections. 
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